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FIELD DAY MAESTRO

Offcial Notices
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Difficulties Delay
Blotter Distribution

Because of unexpected diflft-
culties, distribution of the
T.C.A. Blotter, scheduled for
October 3 was delayed. It will
be distributed October 6, free
of charge, by the T.C.A.

The blotter includes the
school calendar and a tele-
phone directory of the various
student curricular offices in the
school.

to collect its own scrap and is to
convey the accumulated material
to one of the three salvage depots

set up to receive it. Depot A has
been located between Buildings 10
and 12, adjacent to Building 10,
and Depot B has been placed in the
inside court between Buildings 3
and 5, near the Junction of Build-
ings I and 3. A third Depot is in

the space between Building 28 and
Vassar Street.

All the depots will be identified
with suitable signs indicating the
proper repositories for the various
mlaterials, including cast iron, steel,
alloy steel, copper, zinc, brass,
bronze, lead, type metal, aluminum,
rubber, rags, jute, hemp, etc. Con-

(Continued on Page 2)

Poor Attendance
At Frosh Rally

(P), and A-V (P), etc. It was under

this plan that most of the men
from the Institute have entered the
navy during the past year. This

plan, however, has been discontin-
ued, and it is thought now that it
will not be reopened.

Officer Pool

The new V-7 program sets up a

pool of officer candidates who are

on reserve status while they are

finishing their college work. After

graduation, they will be given a
30-day preliminary training course,

and will then go to various mid-

shipmen's schools.

The program has two main divi-

sions: V-7 (G) which is for general

service afloat, and V-7 (S) which is

for those qualified for specialist po-
(Continued on Page 2)

specialist classifications, such as E-V

Field
Lack

Day Coaches
Team Material

The first frosh rally of the year
was held in Huntington Hall at
five p.m. yesterday and laid a col-
losal egg. Only one hundred and
seventy-six men of a class of seven
hundred and thirty attended, and
track coach, Oscar Hedlund,
summed up the situation in the
following words, "This is the small-
est freshman rally that I have seen
il over twenty years!"

The meeting was opened with
cheers led by two members of the
freshman class. Coaches of the
various freshman teams were then
introduced and all had the same
plea, namely, that they needed
more men if their teams were to
be expected to meet the Sophs with
a decent chance for victory. Each
stressed the fact that the Sopho-
mores had an overwhelming ad-

vantage in that they were already
organized and were showing much
more spirit than was evident in the
class of '46.

This advantage is not balanced
by the frosh superiority of num-
bers and each man who knows any-
thing about any of the Field Day
sports was asked to go out for that
sport. He will be excused for the
period up until Field Day from any
sport which is not on the program
if he so wishes.

The football team came in off
the field, still in uniform, and
showed their anxiety over the out-
come of field day. Basketball has
now been included in the program
and frosh who have played the
sport are asked to turn out tonight
at 5:00 P.M. in the W-alker Gym.
The tug of war team asked for
thirty heavy men to make the
squad. Practice will be held Thurs-
day afternoon behind the swim.-
ming pool. Tuesday night, the
13th, was set as the date for the
second rally.

All classes scheduled for
Juniors and Seniors from 9:00
to 11:00 A.M. on next Saturday,
October 10, will be cancelled to
allow time for procurement of-
flcers of the Army, Navy, and
Marine Corps to speak to the
students.

Classes for the Sophomores
will be cancelled from 11:00
A.M. to 1:00 P.M. on the same
Saturday for the same reason
as above.

Professor John D. MMitsch's
advisory room for the enlisted
reserve has been transferred
from Room 1-178 to Room 1-288.

Sophomores and freshmen
who have not had a dental
examination this year must re-
port to the dental department
at the Homberg Infirmary as
soon as possible. Dental ex-
amin~ations must be concluded
before November 1.

Sam Donahue, with his sweet sax, whose band has been signed for the
annual Field Day Dance in. Walker Memorial.
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Profi Dawes Establishes Depots
For Material Conservation

Field Day Comamittee
Announces Selection
For Informal A.f airScrap And Salvage Containers

Strategically Located On Campus
As Students, Departments Help

In line with the nation's effort to raise 50 million tons of scrap metal

to keep the steel furnaces producing to beat the axis, the Institute,

through the Committee on Conservation of Critical Materials, under
the leadership of Prof. Lyman M. Lawes, of the department of Electrical

Engineering, has set up a series of scrap and salvage depots on the

campus grounds. Students are to have their own depot outside of the

gates of the Main Court. Each department or division of Technology is

Price Of Admnission
Set At $2.50; Sale
To Begin Wednesday

Sam Donahue, tenor sax man and

his band have been signed by the
Field Day Dance Committee to pro-
vide the rhythms and syncopation

at the annual Field Day Dance.

This informal dance which com-
pletes the traditional day of rivalry

between the two lower classes will
start in Morss Hall at 9:00 P.M. and
last until 2:00 A.M.

Tickets priced at $2.50 a couple,

tax included, will go on sale in the
Main Lobby of Building 10 on

Wednesday, October 7 from noon

until 2:00 P.M. The dormitories are

to be canvassed at the beginning
of next week.

Donahue's music ranging from

sweet to swing via waltzes and the
like promises to provide arrange-
ments for everybody's pleasure.

Featured on the vocals with Don-
ahue, who played for the I.F.C.
dance last year, is Frances Claire
and Andy Blainle, while Wayne Her-
dell entertains on the piano key-
board. Skin-beater Harold Hahn
provides the rhythm and Mitchell
Paull plays the barrelhouse trum-
pet.

Arrangements for the dance
which is open to all persons asso-
ciated with the Institute in any
capacity have been cared for by a
Committee headed by Gregory
Gagarin, '43, Chairman, Richard

.(Continued on Page 4)

Students. To Vote
About Promenade

Poll Questions Cost,
Corsages, Activities

In the main lobby of Bulilding 10
today the Junior Prom Committee
will hold a poll to determine the
student body's wishes in regard to
the type of weekend to be had on
Nov. 20-22. This ballot is open to
all four classes and will seek an-
swers to four questions only.

The first question on the ballot
will be the class of the voter. The
second question deals with corsages
and asks whether or not corsages
should be disallowed for this dance.
In the above question there will be
a number of choices which offers
the voter a wide selection for his
choice.

The third question deals with
the cost for the weekend. There
are four choices, the lowest, $7.70
and the highest, $11.00. Each stu-
dent will check his suggestion.
When, making this choice, the com-
mittee asks that the student bear
in mind that it can provide only as
much as he is willing to pay for.

The fourth question will deal with
suggestions for activities during
Saturday afternoon and Sunday.
Due to external circumnstances. the
committee is at a loss in preparing
for these periods, although it was
suggested that entertainment for
Saturday morning be furnished by
attending regular Saturday classes.
Any logical suggestions would be in
order. So far the program includes
a formal dance for Friday night
and an informal dance on Saturday
night. The question of flowers per-
tains to the Saturday night dance
only however.

Reserve Programs
Of All Branches
To Be Explained

Army, Navy, Marine
And Air Corps Men
Will Visit October 10

Officers representing the Army,
Navy, Marine, and Air Corps Re-
serves will visit Technology on
Saturday, October 10, to inform in-
terested students as to the details
of the various reserve programs. An
all day schedule of group talks and
individual conferences is being set
up by Professor John D. Mitsch, who
is in charge of the Advisory Office
on Reserve Programs.

Because of the different problems
facing the various classes, they will
be handled in two separate cate-
gories for this conference. Seniors
and Juniors, taken as one group,
and Sophomores, taken as another
group, will be accommodated at this
conference. Freshmen will not par-
ticipate in Saturday's program, but
will have their own meetings set up
for them at a later date.

For Seniors and Juniors a meeting
will be held at 9 A.M., Saturday,
October 10 in Huntington Hall, 10-
250. This meeting will be addressed
by the members of the procllrement
board referred to above, and each
service will present facts about the
several reserve programs available.
There will be opportunity provided
for questions by the students. Start-
ing at 2 P.M. the students will have
an opportunity to meet the repre-
sentatives of the various branches
in individual conference.

For Sophomores a meeting will be
held at 11 A.M. in i0-250. They will
be addressed by the members of the
board, and the same opportunities
of general questioning and individ-
ual conferences will be arranged for
them as for the upper two classes.

The Freshmen are not included in
this week's program, because the
Advisory Office feels that their case
is somewhat different from that of
the upperclassmen. Prof. Mitsch

(Continued on Page 2)

New Naval Reserve V-7 Plan
Open To Juniors And Seniors
Pool Of Reserve Officer Candidates Is Established
To Replace Specialist Classifications Of Old System

New plans for the enlistment of potential officers in the Naval Re-

serve have just been announced by the Navy, and should be of great
interest to Juniors and Senors who are not yet in any reserve. This

plan, V-7, supersedes the former Navy procedure for the enlistment of

specialists.

Under the old plan, students could enlist as provisional ensigns in

Advertising Copy
Writing Contest

A chance for budding business-
men to try their hand at writing

advertising copy is offered by the
Rogers Peet advertising contest
which Vu, the M.I.T. pictorial maga-
zine, is sponsoring. A prize of a ten
dollar merchandise certificate is
offered for the best copy submitted.

The wording or "copy idea" of the
ad will be the basis of judging. S3ug-
gestions for illustrations may be
made, but illustrations will be pro-

(Continued on Page 3)
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Balloonist Extraordinary GreeneI

Today the sight of airplanes, di- Mr. Charles Greene. This remark-
rigibles, and airships is common- able aviator drifted from London
place. An unusual exhibit of bal- to Weilburg, Germany, a distance
looning in the aeronautical build- of over 500 miles. Although this
ing recalls the days when these trip proved nothing from a scien-
things were not only far from com- tific point of view, it was a famous
monplace, but scarcely contem-dfeat for its time and there was a
plated. Early in the Vctorian Age,
when man first started to think of flood of books, prints, and posters
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In addition to the scrap depots
listed above, a salvage depot, S,
will be located near the juncture
of Buildings 3 and 7 as a repository
for materials for which there is no
immediate need by the department,
but which appear to have some use
value. A department or division
head or his representative may
visit this salvage depository and re-
claim any material for which he
has immediate use.

New Navy V-7 Plan
Open To Juniors, Seniors

(Conthlzwled jro,,I Page 1)

sitions. It is this branch in which
Technology men will be the most
interested, as it is from these men
that all the engineering classifica-
tions are chosen. The general
service section is divided into three
sections: Deck, Engineering, and
Supply Corps; while the specialists
are divided seven ways: Deck, E3n-
gineering, Construction Corps, Ord-
nance, Aviation, Civil Engineering
Corps, and Communications.

All Seniors and Juniors inter-
ested in this plan may apply;
Sophomores and freshmen are in-
eligible. Seniors and Juniors can
sign up immediately, but S3opho-
mores must sign up in the Army en-
listed Reserve Corps indicating a
preference for the Navy.

Blanks In 5-115

Any Senior wishing to j oin the
Nav~y V-7 should obtain a prelimn-
inary application form at the
Placement Offce, Room 5-115. This
blank is filled out in duplicate and
returned to the office.. Juniors
wishing to enlist must follow the
same procedure at the Advisory
Office for Army and Navy Reserve
programs, Room 1-288. This is all
that must be done until the Navy
asks for further papers.

There is to be a meeting of the
joint procurement board of the
services at the Institute this Sat-
urday for the purpose of explaining
the details of this and all other re-
serve programs. It is suggested
that students wait until after Sat.
urday's meeting before taking any
action in this line.

corsages should be abolished for the week-end, what price the
dancer should pay, and what features would enhance the three-
day week-end.

After a dance like the Junior Prom, there comes, without
fail, a day of griping in which everyone who went to the dance
tells howr his idea would have improved the affair immeasure-
ablr. The present Junior Prom committee is now offering the
undergraduates the opportunity to gripe beforehand and to
bring into reality those ideas that add so much.

This year there should be an extra incentive to produce a
large turnout of voters. The Junior Prom will be the only
formal sanctioned by the Institute Committee which will be
open to the whole student body. The Junior Prom committee
needs the advice and support of all Institute undergraduates to
insure the success of the one all-Technology formal of the year.
The wise student will see that his suggestion and demands reach
the ears of the committee.

A STITCH IN TlIME

Last night, with Field Day a month away, only 176 fresh-
men, not even 25' ( of the Class of '46, put in their appearance
at the first frosh Field Day rally of the year. Oscar Hedlund,
oldest and most experienced of Field Day observers, claimed last
llight's handful to be the smallest number of freshmen he had
ever seen at a Field Day rally.

Thus, the Class of '46, the largest class in Institute history
which held the greatest potential chances for victory in its first
Field Day attempt, has made the most disappointing start in its
canmpaign for that honor.

Consequently the Class of '46 has reversed, at least in part,
the usual procedure whereby the freshmen turn out in droves at
the first rally only to lose interest and to fall by the wayside as
Field Day draws nearer. The problem in other years has been
mainly to preserve the tremendous initial enthusiasm of the
freshmen and to arouse new interest in Field Day in the minds
of at least a majority of the class day after day until the eve of
the fall classic.

Perhaps, however, the freshmen have made a mistake that
can be repaired. It is comparatively early in the term; there are
still four weeks before Field Day. In that time it may beyossi-
ble for the Class of '46 to make up the ground it has lost, to
bring to the minds of its indolent members the insecurity of its
present position, and to arouse in these men the stimulation and
inspiration that will produce the necessary support.

Freshmen squads have been practicing for a week at the
most. Some, like the basketball team, are just opening their
ranks to the new men.' Positions are Bride open for any fresh-
men desiring them.,. If these positions are filled rapidly, the
damage done by the unattended freshman rally might be
mended to the point where the Class of ' 46 could regain the
advantages it once held over its interclass rivals.
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Provides Theme for Aero Exhibit

the air as a mode of travel, the
marvels of ballooning first came
into prominence.

The r Tech
Tuesday, October 6, 1942
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connectea wiT/n it wneLn tuoay atre1ibe eligible for the present draft,
quite amusing. jIthe student should come to Room

! 1-288, and Prof. Mitsch will be glad
People Get Air Conscious s to advise him as to his program,

About this time there developed / All others should wait until further
a commercialism which threatened n notice is sent out regarding Fresh.
to make everyone air-onscious. Mr. men enlistments. The procurement
Greene and other forerunners board will visit M.I.T. later in the
made a show of ballooning and at- term for a meeting especially for
tracted large paying audiences, es- j the Freshmen.
pecially with such features as an i Notice will be given in THE TECH
ascent of a pony, racing ascents, of this Friday of further details
and parachutists. Probably the | of Saturday's meetings. Be sure
most outstanding drawback, not to consult Friday's paper for the
considering the tremendous num- exact times and places of meetings.
ber of fatalities, was that a feature
in a contemporary London paper ing the exhibit are from a collec-
despaired of the effort. The editor tion of the Vail library. Although
c'aimed that the tons of ballast this is primarily an electrical engi-
dropped from the air vehicles neering library, it does have sev-
threatened to destroy the city. I oral outstaldinz collections of

The exhibit in the south lobby
of building 33 is made up of ad-
vertising folders and books partic-
u:arly telling the story of a certain

Prof. Dawes Heads Scrap
Salvage ComsmitteeBusiness-tuoin 30X1, Walker

TIelepLhour e 1I~klulanl 18S1

(Continued frond Paye 1)

tainers will be available for the

more valuable materials and for

small articles. Materials should be

separated and deposited in the

correct category except in the cases

where physical separation is inex-

pedient. In the latter case, the

scrap should be left in an un-

marked pile.

Group Depots

Depots for the Graduate House,
the Dormitories, and the fraterni-
ties are to be provided for these
groups. Warren Foster, '43, is in
charge of Fraternity collections
and Mr. Dow will supervise at the
Dormitories.

(Establishing a precedent for the
year, the annual Catholic Club Ac-
quaintance Dance to be held on Oc-
tober 16th, will ask for scrap as an
admission fee and is to offer a prize
for the person who brings the most
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Publishedl tvery 'I'uesdlay and Fridsa (luring College Year,

exept thuring College vacation.
Fnltprodl as Secollnd (lass Mlatter at the Boston Post Othe
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scrap. Ed. Note).caster will be expected to express his opinion as to whetherI
... . - . I

Prof. Lyman M. Dawes, wiho heads the scrap salvage committee at

institute. Numerous scrap depots around the campus are to be n

tained under his direction to further Technology's war effort.
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|Armied Service Officers

I Explain Reserve Fields
(Continued from Paye 1)

has already advised the class to
wait for a month or so before taking
any action toward enlistment in a
reserve program. He emphasizes

that in the exceptional case where
la problem is pressing, such as the
/ case of a Freshman old enough to

;N i elntbwl

Pissociated ollelle Press
Distributor of

Collegde Didest

WANTED: SUGGESTIONS AND ADVICE

The entire undergraduate body will be given the oppor-
tunity to voice its opinion upon the coming Julnio Prom
tomorrow in a poll conducted by the committee in charge in
the Main Lobby of Building 10. The committee members hope
to collect enough criticisms and suggestions to form a basis upon
which to formulate the final plans for the big event, one of the
two formal dances remaining on the Technology calendar.

Because they believe that the dance is one in which every
class in the Institute participates, the committeemen have
opened the poll to all four undergraduate classes. Each ballot
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BARON HUGO
and his orchestra

have been
FEATURED AT

Clubs
Hotels
Colleges
Ballrooms

GOOD MUSIC
IS OUR BUSINESS

Call, Write, or Wire
For Advance Bookings

HU'Bbard 4550
80 FEDERAL ST. BOSTON

On Charles This Month
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Friday, OctP 99 At Noon

Is P. T. Sign Up Deadline

Noon, Friday, October 9th, is
the deadline for all freshmen
who have not signed up as yet
for Physical Training. This
should be done in Mr. Mc-
Carthy's office on the third floor
of Walker Memorial.

Lacrosse may also be substi-
tuted this fall for Physical
Training. The new coach, Lin-
coln Redshaw, intends to hold
intensive fall practice until
Field Day, October 30th. At that
time freshmen may transfer to
some winter sport.

As 56 Sign F or varsity
The fall tennis tournament, spon-

sored by the varsity tennis team

will get under way today with 58

members of the freshman class and

56 members of the upper classes

competing for top honors, the cups

that go with them, and automatic

qualification for trying out for their
respective teams this coming spring.

The rules for the tournament are

somewhat strict in order to assure

the completion of the tourney be-

fore the onset of really cold

weather. If two contestants who do

not know each other are pitted

against one another, the one listed

on the lower hall of the bracket

must call his opponent and make

an appointment for his match. Also,

all first round matches must be run

off by October 12, according to the

rules. If the match is not decided

by the scheduled date, the lower

P. T. To Be Givena

To Those Interested
All those students and faculty

members who are interested in
joining physical training classes
should leave schedule cards
with Mr. H. P. McCarthy, di-
rector of Physical Education, as
soon as possible.

The schedule cards will en-
able Mr. McCarthy to arrange
physical training classes at a
time convenient to the majority
of applicants. Schedules may
be left in HI. P. McCarthy's of-
fice, Room 335, third floor rear
of Walker, sometime between
9:00 and 12:30 or 1:30 and 4:00
this week.

Tug-of-Warriors
Begin Thursday

The date for the start of practice

for the Field Day tug-of-war teams,

as announced in a previous issue of

The Tech, has since been changed

from Monday, October 5, to Thurs-

day, October 8, A large turnout

of both freshmen and Sophomores

of questions or' difficult situations

call tennis manager Mart~in Wunsch,

at COM. 7775-

The matches themselves may be
played wherever the two contest-
ants concerned shall decide. Al-
though most of the sets will be
played either on the clay courts be-
hind Walker Memorial, or on the
cement courts near Briggs Field, the
players may decide to play on mu-
|nicipal courts or any other available
courts, if they so desire.

Fred Kaneb, who won the Senior
tourney last fall is promised some
mighty stiff competition with many
of last year's top seeded players re-
turning for another try at the cup,
while the freshman contests should
offer plenty of thrills since most of
the entries have had previous court
experience.

Sophomore Mermen
To Meet Wednesday

The first organized practice for
the Sophomore swimming team,
which will compete on Field Day,
will start on Wednesday, October
7 at 5: 00, it was announced last
night. All second year men who
find the water beckoning and wish
to keep unblemished the spotless
record of last year's team are urged
to turn out en mass at the pool in
order to insure victory over an out-
numbering freshman class.

Nautical Aessoc.

Gives Shore School

Instructions Daily

To teach the Technology land-
lubbers the finter points of sailing,
the Nautical Association is currently
sponsoring a daily shore school. Twvo
classes are offered each day, one
from 4 P.M. to 5 P.M. and the other
from 5 P.M. to 6 P.M. in the Sailing
Pavilions. These classes will con-
tinue for two weeks at the end of
which time the participants should
qualify as full fledged helmsmen
who are able to go out in the din-
ghys. The first classes yesterday
were attended by about sixty stu-
dents and a school for Faculty mem-
bers is planned for the near future.

Sunday morning, October 11, the
local sailing team will journey to
New London, Conn., where they will
be in a Regatta with the U. S.
Coast Guard. The events are to
start at 10:00 AM.

Monday, October 12, the Greater
Boston Regatta will be held at the
Community Pavilion at the lower
end of the Charles River Basin.
Teams from Harvard, Bo-ston Col-
lege, Northeastern, and Technology,
as well as other teams from the
area will compete.

The fall series of races which
started last week-end should con-
tinue until the middle of November
at which time the Vose Cup and
Nickerson Trophy will be awarded
to the winning skippers. - -

'44, and Fred Kaneb, '43, coaches of

the respective teams. Practice will

start sharply at 5:00 o'clock behind

the swimming pool. The teams will

consist of 25 men each.

Vu Offers Award

For Advertising Copy
(Continued from Page 1)

vided by Rogers Peet. The prize

winning ad copy will be run in the

next issue of Vu, with a credit line

to the author. Honorable mention

ads may also be run in succeeding

issues of the magazine. Copy must

be submitted to: Advertising De-

partment, Rogers Peet Co., 842

Broadway, New York, or dropped

in any Institute mailbox to Vu, 301

Walker Memorial, before Friday,

October 23, 1942.

Soph Team Remains
Intact; Frosh Weak
In Freestyle Only

Although no time trials have yet
been made, Coach Gordon Smith
yesterday made a few announce-
ments as to the make-up of the
opposing field day teams. The team
of the Class of 1945, which last
year set records in every freshman
event, has returned intact, with
Jim Leonard, last year's captain,
Doc Bressler, and Russ Foust pac-
ing the freestylers. Bob Knodel,
and Gordon Findlay, who last year
set the records in breaststroke and
backstroke respectively, have also
returned in fine shape.

The freshman team is the un-
known factor in Field Day compe-
tition, and this year Coach Smith
seems to think they have a very
well balanced team. The breast-
strokers are Palitz, from Andover,
and Thena from Mercersberg, in
addition to Butler and Bareby.

iThe backstrokers thus far discov-
lered include Mumford, who comes
from Moses Brown, Dann, and
WardwelI,

Freestyle is the one event where
the freshmen may be weak, for as
yet no exceptional stars have ap-
peared in that field, although Pal-
itz, Eisenhardt, Heneman, and
Loomis have showed up well. It is
expected that many other freestyl-
ers will come to the forefront as
soon as Coach Smith begins putting
the watch on his boys.

Swimming practice for both
teams is going on everyday from
3:00 P.M. to 6:30 P.M. with the ex-
ception of several hours a week
that are given over to the Army
and Navy men at the Institute.

Fencing Team Rally

Postponed To Wed.
The fencing team rally, origin-

ally scheduled to be held last night,
has been postponed until 5:00 P.M.
tomorrow. It will be held in the
Walker gymnasium.

All old fencers and former var-
sity men are wanted in addition
to the freshmen. No previous ex-
perience is necessary for freshmen.
Those frosh wishing to substitute
fencing for Physical training
should see Larry S. Churchill, '44,
in the M.I.T. A.A. office or Dick
Ackerman, '43, in the dormitories.

Dramashop Tryouts
From four to six next Thursday

and Friday afternoons, October 8,

and 9, the Drama Shop will hold

tryouts in room 2-190 for their forth-

coming play, "You Cant Take It

With You". This is the Kaufman

and Hart comedy which had great

success on Broadway and was pro-

duced last year in the movies. All

those interested, with emphasis on

freshmen, are invited to attend and

try out for a part in the play.

Even a Freshman soon learns how to handle Laundry
Problems-just send your laundry home by RAILWAY
ExPREss-and have it returned to you the same way.
You'll find it's really no problem at all.

Low rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge,
within our regular vehicle limits, in all cities and principal
towns. Your laundry can be sent prepaid or collect, as you
choose. Psst! Send and receive baggage, gifts, etc. the
same convenient way.

BOTTLED LIQUORS
Prompt Delivery
Popular Prices

Personal Service
AT

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mass, Ave., Cor. Brookline St.

TELEPHONE TRO 1738

T HI E T E C H

)artmouth Harvards Tennis Tournament
To Begin Today

Tec I rews 0 oniL ete 58 Freshmen Turn Out*

Hedlund Gives
Distance Men
I Good Workout

Cross-Country Team
Prepares For Bates
At FranklinL Park

Last Saturday, October 3, at 2:30
the cross-country team met for a
workout at Franklin Park under
Coach Oscar Hedlund.

"The boys were given a good
workout," said Oscar, "and even
now are beginning to shape up."
Captain Bob Miller, Bob Cummings,
Ken Joseph, George Ziegler, Har-
old Knapp, and Warren Spear, all
mainstays of the team, were run
through their paces, while the
freshmen from last year's team
were given a light going over.

"As I understand it," said Coach
Hedlund, "the Bates College team,
which we race this Saturday, is go-
ing to use freshmen on its varsity
team. We will not. The Institute
feels that the jump from high
school running to the varsity team
in college is too great, and conse-
quently the Tech freshmen will be
trained for freshman competition.

"The freshman cross-country
team is shaping up well. Twenty-
one turned out for the first prac-
tice. This is the largest group I
have had in years, and they show
promise of turning out to be a very
.-ood team."

AU freshmen and Sophomore
relay men are to report to Coach
Hedlund this week for workouts
for the tryouts next week.

Field Day Basketball
Will Start This Afternoon

This afternoon and Thursday
afternoon at 5:00 P.M. the fresh-
men will have their first meetings
of the baskeball team in prepara-
tion for field day in the gymnasium
of Walker Memorial.

The Sophomores will meet
Wednesday, October 7. All aspir-
ants to positions on either the
Sophomore or freshman team are
requested to attend.

Senior Boat
Wtill Represent
Tech Oarsmen
Dartmouth, Harvard, and M.I.T.

Arill participate in a crew race this
nonth on the Charles, it was an-

iounced late last night by Bob

,Njoch, head crew coach at Tech.

The Dartmouth and Harvard con-~

tiligents will be varsity heavy boats,

Nvhile we shall be entering an ally

Senior boat.I
It was thought that since all the

Seniors who are turning out for

crew again this year are showing

such fine spirit knowing they would

not ordinarliy have a chance to

race, it is fitting and proper to

rewrard this spirit with one more

chance at competitive racing.

The crew lined up yesterday as

follows: Bryant, bow; Hewes, no. 2;

Compston, no. 3; Walz, no. 4; Mal-I

loch, no. 5; Bakker, no. 6; Caldwell,

no. 7; and Heller at stroke. Wilson

swas coxswain.
There has been a good freshman

crew turnout this year so f ar,
although they have not signed up
for this sport as yet. Approximately
Do frosh are pretty evenly divided
between lightweight and heavy-

.wseight crews. It is hoped that the
freshmen will be able to get on the
floater tomorrow if they have passed,
the necessary swimming test. Pre-
vioulsly the frosh have been practic-
iiia on the rowing machines to,
develop teamwork, oarwork, and
precision.

An Inter-class crew race has been
scheduled for the latter part of this
month, probably around the 23rd.
Further details about this are not
available as yet, but the event!
promises to be a thrilling affair,

Voo Doo Smooker
Offers Femininity

Voo Doo's annual Smoker will be
held this coming Friday evening at
5:00 in the Faculty Lounge of,
Walker Memorial. The entertain-
ment has not been announced yet
buot it will have a feminine touch.
Last year Sally Keith's tassel dance
weas offered.

Cigarettes, cigars, and music by
the Voo Doo orchestra will be free
to all, along with speeches by thel
various members of the Managing
and Junior boards. All freshmen

.are invited to attend. Notices of
the smoker whill soon. be posted on
the bulletin boards.

Spanish Club Meets
Thursday night, October 8, the

Grupo Habla Espanola will hold a
smoker in the Faculty Lounge at

i5:15. This meeting is open to all
S Spanish speaking students and
; those interested in the language.
I Refreshments will be served.

Swim Coach Smith
Remarks On Teams man forfeits his position. In case is hoped for by Charles Ritterhoff,

-LAUtNDRY?- YES !-
-Bat Ilaundry Problemsr? NO!"

RAILWvx W XPRE SS
. AGENCY INCH

__ -_ NATIONI-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE _ _
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6

All Day-Junior Prom Poll- -Building l 0.
5:00 P.M. T.C.A. Boys' Work Society Smoker -Tyl

Lounge.

6:00 P.M. Debating Society Smoker-Pritchett Hall.
5:00 P.MR. Sophomore Rally-Room 2-390.
6 :3 0 P. M. Catholic Clulb Dinner-Pritchett Hall.
7:3 0 P. M. Christian Science Meeting-Litchfield Lounge.

WEDN ESDAY, OCTOBER 7
4:00-5:00 P.M. Shore School-Sailing Pavilion.
5:00 P.M. Technique Smoker-Faculty Lounge.
5:00 P.M. Debating Society Meeting-Litchfield Lounge.
5:00 P.M. Junior Prom Committee Meeting- Tyler Loung(
6:00 P.M. Dormitory Freshman Dinner-Pritchett Hall.
5:00 P.MA. The Tech Traillilg Talk-News Room.
5:00 P.M. Sophomore Basketball-Wtalker Gym.
5:00 P.M. Sophomore Swlimming-Alumni Pool.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8
4 :00-5 :00 P.M. Shore School -Sailing Pavilion.
4:00-6:00 P.M. Dramashop Tryouts--Room 2-190.
5:00 P.M. Sophomore Tug-O-War-Rear of Alumni Pool.
5:00 P.M. Spanish Club Smoker -Faculty Lounge.
5:00 P.M. T.C.A. Smoker-Pritchett Hall.
5:00 P.M. M.I.T.A.A. Smoker-Litchffield Hall.
5:00 P.Ml. I.A.S. Smoker- Tyler Lounge.
7:30 P.M. Debating Society Meeting- Litchfield Lounge.

MUSICAL NOVELTIES
Open Wednesday Evening

The Tech To Train Unfr Chasing
FroshRepoters Is Smoker TopicFrosh Reporters Two Wellesley GirlsIn Weekly Series T Oppose Team

Beginning tomorrow, Wednesday, Of M.I.T. Debaters
at 5:00 P.M., and continuing for the A two girl debate team from
following five Wednesdays, there lesley arguing about {'uniform
will be weekly meetings of the ing" will be the main feature
freshmen candidates for The Tech Debating Society Smoker to be--
reportorial staff in the News Off-ice at 5: 00 P.M., Wednesday in Prit-
ill the basement of Walker Me- Hall of Walker Memorial.'
inorial. These meetings are to form All freshmen interested in d:
a training program for the new ing for the Institute are invite
men. hear Technology's debaters -

The meetings, to be conducted by the girls from the Wellesley d-
the Personnel Manager, James E. ing society, as an introductio-
Gallivan, '44, are for the purpose of the opportunities offered toI
training the new men in the various tute students by this activity, i.L
aspects of work in the news room. stated. Cider and doughnuts
Discussion, revision, and criticism of be served.
the previous week's papers will be Also on the program will be
included as an important part of eral other speakers who will dis
this training program. the various phases of debal-

In future meetings other members Among these are Mr. Glenn H. 
Of the Junior Board are to explaingetcohofhesityGe
to the frosh more details of the.tcaho hescey e

I
I

I
L

I

M. Musgrave, '43, president of-

society, Ward J. Haas, '43, --
president, and Richard J. Zea.~
'43, manager.

I.A.S. Smoker
To Be Held Oct.e E

I

I

I

I

I

L

_'VVU_ Ad1,1Vss est;;6 The Institute of Aeronautical
l ran o ] ~~~~enc es, the aeronautical enginee --Vu PublicationFrosh T o Smoker professional society, is to hoi--

smoker at 5:00 P.M. on Thurs.Schedules Smoker T.C.A. Cabinet Director October 8 in Tyler Lounge of Wa-Heads Neophyte Program Memorial. Refreshments willPro.F .Fset r owloealitrse e served, and a mzovie on streamliProI r. . Bsset Jr. [ T welome ll nterstedmenabout an airfoil is to be shu-Will Be Guest Speaker among the incoming men the T.C.A |Membership in this society is o--Oppotuniies or tainig an will h ave its annual smoker for the to tho se in the three upper ciaEOpportnitie for rainig andfreshman class this Thursday at of Course XVI.experience in all the aspects of pic- 15:00 PM. ill Pritchett Hall of Walker Tile officers of the I.A.S., mr torial magazine publication will be afai Meoral. eTenedb iniatinto ths. were elected last spring, are Epresented to members of the fresh-l jfar a xeddb ago amin F. Wilbour, '43, preside-kman class at the Vu sm-oker, to be IFlowers, director of the freshman Eronald H. Smith, 43, vice-preside-

r held in Pritchett Hall of Walker freshmen who had shown previous treasurer, and Robert L. LichteMemorial on Tuesday, October 13.1 interest in the T.C.A. The freshman '43, program chairman.eProfessor Frederick G. Fassett, Jr., Cabinet, is composed of any and all Plans for this year include a Tf
- edior ofthe Tchnolgy Reiewfrjeshmen who join the association. leng-th movie on the German figh-.will be the principal speaker at the T.C.A ebacs th rtvariofus activities plane, the Messchmitt 110, a

gathering, to which all interested and the handbook, freshman camp, Corps who plans to discuss des:freshmen are invited. boys work, and other social service requirements of military aircraft.lStewart Rowe, 45, -editor-in-chief activities such as religious re-
of the magazine, the only one of tetce e~~n omsin 
its kind in collegiate circles, will Iexchange. HOME OFexplain the training program which Among the first social programs
the staff of Vru has developed for jthe freshmen will undertake will UNUSUAL CHARMmen interested in the photography be a dance with Wellesley known as BEMN-oagrwnfmiyne
|layout, advertising literary, and Oakle Countr Clubn 6ol e.chambatsers.adh

bers of the staff of the magazine ithe early fall. verfible heater, delightful yard, sfate'are to speak about the work of' Very shortly the T.C.A. will start treelin iecniin aae ltheir various departments. R~efresh- selue a eiiesre fweedwr otsfitine nighhborehso'od. A Ytrui-ments will be served following the |camps to which all years are in- beautiful home at an extremely low price| alk At tis tie thefreshen rvited. These camps will extend: For appointment, telephone owner LA;
present can meet the heads of the
various departments of Vu and dies-_ ___
cuss with them the opportunities

Particularly needed on the staff S M E R W N E of the magazine, according to
Rowe, are men who have or want
experience in selling advertising. HE rADO Ul *A DTER SA chance is offered to develop sales-el - GlJmanship, one of the most valuable
traits in any business or profession. Aj d Ier
Men who want experience in pic- || UI Uf C:
ture-taking, or in writing will be
put to work on various assignments
with men of more experience, and h r itas they prove their worth will be RECORDS#
given opportunities to handle
articles by themselves. S14IFFT W 1-l lr
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Feingold, '43, Advertising, and Johi
Thoerle, '43 Decorations. A motif
for the decorations has not as yet
been set.

Others serving on the committee
include George Brown, '43, John
Cornell, '44, Paul Coulson, '43,
Walter Freund, '45, Charles Little-
field, '44, Harold Miller, '44, John
McMullin, '43, Benjamin Pritchard,
44, Caspar Schneider '44, Morrie
Seiple, '43, Frank Smith, '43, Jack
Uretsky, '45, and J. K. Warden, '43.

Fechnlique Seeks
Froshl At Smoker
How nine months work w I be

[one in the next six weeks will be
explained at the Technique Smoker
rn the Faculty Lounge Wednesday
vening at 5:00 P.M. According to
he Senior Board of the year book,
t will be possible for freshmen to
ome out and earn Sophomore posi-
ions in a few weeks.
Photographers, writers, and all-
round men, interested in the book,
-re what the management needs
ow. The office is now moving fast
keep up with its rapid schedule,

work in their respective depart-
ments. Attendance at these meet-
ings will be the most important
part of the training of this year's
frosh reporters, so it is urged that
all interested freshmen (or Sophs)
attend as m~aly of these Wednesday
a_ .fi- -
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IBoy's W~ork Smoker
The T.C.A. will hold its Boy's Work

Smoker this evening, Tuesday, Octo-
ber 6th, at 5 :00 P.M. in Tyler
Lounge, Walker Memorial. The
speakers will be Professor F. Alex-
ander Magoun and Mr. Lee Wilbur,
who is the headworker at the
Charlestown Y.M.C.A. Everyone is
invited to attend.

Ten Sophomores
Compete For W.M.C.

'id the incoming freshmen will be meet~ilgs as PoSSible.
at right to work.

---- i ]I"lWla-P I''XT;ItQ

G. ] v ] rs~~~Approximately ten sophomoresIGirls AttendI Dance weepresent to enter the Walker'
250 NewStudens Come Memorial Committee competition atHerew Stuent Dor omeai the first meeting of candidates,

Here For Dorm Affheld yesterday in lLitchfield Lounge.
"The dance was a lot of fun,- It is expected that more sopho-it was much better than the one mores will show up before Wednes-

we had with Harvard", said one day, but after that date none willRadcliffe girl as she was leaving be accepted for consideration, ac-the Freshman "Get Acqulainted" cording to Robert W. Maxwell, 143,Dance held at 8:30 P.M. last Friday Chairman of the Committee.
in Morss Hall of Walker Memorial. Every year the Walker Memorial
Both Simmons and Radcliffe at- Committee holds a competition intended the dance sponsored by the which six Sophomores are chosenDormi tory Committee and the to serve QI1 the Committee. AfterAgenda. election as members, they must be

The Simmons girls reached the approved by the Executive Commit-hall by commandeering a squad of tee and the Institute Committee,
cabs, while the Rad-liff e girls, came before finally becoming officialvia city transportation facilities. members of the Committee.
The dance floor was crowded as The competition will last twosome 250 Technology freshmen, in- weeks, during which time the Soph-cluding illegal entries from various omores get acquainted with the of-fraternity houses, endeavored to fice and the type of work the Com-
dance with an equal number of mittee does. They are also -expectedSimmons and Radcliffe g^irls. to write several reports. The sub-

The boys and girls danced to the ject of this week's report is themusic of Baron Hugo and his or- stimulation of interest in activitieschestra with Margaret West and atTechnology.
Leo Powers vocalizing. The maestro
played both sweet and jazz but-- -
satisfied the requests of the many _ _ 9by playing several rhumbas, waltzes, GlLSILS
congas, and polkas. .L andDI MKIP

The Agenda and Dorm Commit- ! t INSTRUMENT MAKINGtee men were there to see that all Courses 3to 12Weeks frosh obeyed the ruling "wall FOR MEN & WOMENExpert inxdividual Instructionflowers not permitted." 'The party Write, Phone or Call 9 a.m.-9:30p.m.broke up prematurely at 12:30 A.M. We ew io noslctr;
when the cabs came abound to pick l#I;
up the Simmons girls, and the Rad- Lo
cliff e girls left shortly thereafter. 260 w st. V.. LOngacre 3-2180Licens,:d by Stul o1 N-e Y url

I 16 Boylston Street

Open 24 Hlours a Day

THElE T ECHE

Field Day Committee
Selects Sram Donahue

(Continued from Page I)

A.I.Ch1.E. Smoker
The annual smoker of the Ameri-

can Institute of Chemical Engineers
is to be held at 5:00 P.M., Thursday,
October 15, in Pritchett Hall of
Walker Memorial. All the Course X
professors will be there and each
will say a few words. Cigarettes,
cider, and doughnuts will be served
to those attending. The A.I.Ch.E.
is the professional society for
Course X but anyone interested in
Chemistry is invited to come.

Radceliffe, Simmons

40"16161 MWalw

THE GRILL DINER
435 MAIN ST.

TRY OUR "NEW
StJPPE PERPCIALS"

Our hlomecooaked food can not be beaten
ill price or quality.

Our hlomielaked pastry will even rival
yo(ur owII iother's

For better food anid better values, eat at
tlee (Grill Diner.

MNeal tickets for Teeth students.

Next to Colonial Theatre
HANcock 1561


